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Notice of Open Seat on the Architectural Review Committee 

  

Are you interested in being more involved in our community? 

  

Castlewood Homeowners’ Association, Inc., has one seat open on the Architectural Review Committee (ARC). The ARC was established to 

enforce the CC&Rs established by the HOA. Their mission is to abide by the guidelines set forth in the CC&Rs with the goal of maintaining 

the community's aesthetic by assuring each property owner is following the rules set forth within the document.  

  

We need one volunteer to fill the open position on the ARC. .  

   

Committee duties take approximately an hour a week and most tasks and communication are done online.    

 

Duties primarily include, but are not limited to:  

• Reviewing submitted exterior property improvement requests 

• Referencing the HOA governing documents and policies for compliance 

• Conferring with other committee members and the community manager through the association portal 

• Providing decisions by voting on submitted improvement requests through the portal 

   

Applications must be submitted by August 14, 2023, at 5:00 pm in order to be considered.  

 

If you are interested in joining this committee, please email your community manager, Jennifer Hansen for a copy of the application at 

jhansen@spectrumam.com  

  



 

 

 

Hello Neighbors, 

 I hope everyone is enjoying their summer and has maybe taken a little time off from work to recharge and get ready 

for the Fall months ahead. 

 

 We have had a lot of things going on since the start of the year so I wanted to send this update out to keep as many of 

you informed as possible. The year started off with a slab leak in our clubhouse. I’m not sure if there was any one thing that 

contributed to the leak other than normal wear and tear on a building that is approaching 25 years old but that issue wound 

up causing $12,320 worth of unexpected expenses.  

There were a few other items that we needed to address including: 

Aging Irrigation Repairs - $4,844 

Vandalism to our gate system - $490 

Breaker Box Repair - $585 

Replaced the children’s playground frog bouncer - $656 

Basketball court backboard repainting and replaced nets - $390 

Clubhouse restroom vandalism - $995 

 We are now approaching the time where we will need amenities that will need to be addressed including to have the 

pool replastered, tennis and basketball courts needing to be resurfaced, and just our normal upkeep to our beautiful           

clubhouse.  

 On a positive note, your BOD has elected to install smart controllers and amended our landscape contract to          

capitalize on reducing water usage on our landscape which happens to be our biggest expense. We also updated our 15-year-

old security cameras and installed 3 new ones to provide better coverage for our amenities.  

 At this time, I would also like to thank our long serving President, Tony Leone, for his many years of service to our 

community. He has decided to step down at this point but we are very appreciative of his years of service and maintaining the 

neighborhood so that we could all enjoy it. I would also like to recognize Melody Orrantia and Patricia Oldham who have 

stepped up to become productive members of our BOD this year. 

 

Thank you for making Castlewood a community that we all want to live in! I think we are lucky to live and enjoy such a great 

community!  

Thanks, 

Mike Murphy– Castlewood HOA Board of Directors President  
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Something is missing– You 

To advertise in the Castlewood Connection contact the         

community manager or visit the community website for more 

details.  

 

www.castlewoodhoa.com 

972-317-2457 

jhansen@spectrumam.com   
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